# TRANSNATIONAL HYBRID SEMINAR FOR PARTICIPANTS FROM V4+SI ON EXCELLENCE HUBS AND ERA CHAIRS

17 October 2023 | Technology Centre Prague, Ve Struhách 27, 160 00 Prague 6, Czechia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>09:30–10:00</th>
<th><strong>Registration and welcome coffee</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10:00–10:15 | General introduction to WP 23-24 with reference to Excellence Hub and outcomes of the first call  
Anna Vosečková | Technology Centre Prague |
| 10:15–11:15 | Three examples of successful Excellence Hubs projects:  
CHESS | Ladislav Čoček | Masaryk University | CZ  
INNOMARE | Marko Šimic | University of Ljubljana | SI  
GlaCerHub | Peter Hošťák | Alexander Dubček University of Trenčín | SK |
| 11:15–12:00 | Excellence Hubs: call text and what to pay attention to when writing a proposal  
Anna Vosečková | Technology Centre Prague | CZ |
| 12:00–12:30 | **LUNCH BREAK** |
| 12:30–12:45 | General introduction to WP 23-24 with reference to ERA Chairs and outcomes of the first call  
Anna Vosečková | Technology Centre Prague | CZ |
| 12:45–13:45 | Three examples of successful ERA Chairs projects:  
ACCELERATOR | Andrea Nogová | Palacký University Olomouc | CZ  
LearnData | Cesar Hidalgo | Corvinus University of Budapest | HU  
WELCOME2 | Mariusz Piskuła | Institute of Animal Reproduction and Food Research of PAS | PL |
| 13:45–14:30 | ERA Chairs: call text and what to pay attention to when writing a proposal  
Anna Vosečková | Technology Centre Prague | CZ |
| 14:30–15:00 | **Discussion and closure** |

**REGISTRATION**  
[https://geform.tc.cz/HYBRID_SEMINAR_NCPWIDERANET](https://geform.tc.cz/HYBRID_SEMINAR_NCPWIDERANET)  
Organiser’s contact: voseckova@tc.cz, GSM: +420 606 062 739  
[NCp_widera.net](http://www.horizontevropa.cz/en)  

[Funded by the European Union](http://www.horizontevropa.cz/en)